Record of the Season
2014 -15	


Chobham Rugby Football Club 2014 - 2015	


Supporters at Chobham Rugby Football Club were delighted with this season’s Chobham 1st XV success in the
London 1 South Rugby League. Placed second overall behind Wimbledon RFC, Chobham narrowly missed out on
promotion to a national league in a nail biting play off against Eton Manor RFC. Despite any disappointment on the
day Chobham RFC have much to celebrate – a wonderful season which has produced some sensational rugby and
which has caught the imagination of the whole club and its brilliant supporters. 	

	

Chobham Centurions this season:	

Ryan Gregory, Harry Guy and Liam Monaghan	

	

The spirit of Mighty Chobham begins with our brilliant army of Chobham volunteers. Directing traffic, raising money,
accounts, arranging fixtures, preparing grounds, clubhouse maintenance, catering, coaching, refereeing, first aid,
putting up tents and packing them away, manning stalls, filling in forms, opening the shop....the list is endless! That's
someone's Mum, Dad or family helping to make Chobham Rugby a great experience for all members and players. 	

	

Our heartfelt thanks to each and every volunteer, you are all valued and your efforts are appreciated. We encourage
everyone to get involved, many hands make light work and as we grow in scale and success, it is our volunteers who
will shape the future and will help us to achieve our vision of community rugby at its best. We are as ever sincerely
appreciative of all of our Sponsors this year. 	

	

Club Awards: 	

Best Newcomer of the Year
Overall Clubman of the Year
Senior Clubman of the Year
Junior Clubman of the Year
Mini Clubman of the Year 	

Ben Cross Spirit of Rugby Award
	

Honorary Life Members: 	

Paul Ash	

	

	

Bob Fidock
Carol Wickes	

Steve Cross	


	


Michael MacDonald	

Justin Rowland	

	


	


	

Ollie Wakefield	

	

Mark Lambert	

	

Sherrie Mayger	

	

Erica Brooks	

Rob Duffin	

Dave Buchan	

	

	


	

	


	

	

	


	


	


	

	


	


	


	

	


u6s season 2014 -15	


Story of the Season	

	

This years under 6's has seen another brilliant year with over 120 players
coming down to try out rugby at Chobham. There's been blood, bumps,
knocks, collisions, black eyes, forward passes, pulling up daisies as well as
some great rugby being played. But most importantly the spirit of the game
is bonding new friendships that will hopefully forever carry on.	

	

A great level of skill and style has been on display through out the season
from all of our players, many who have never picked a up rugby ball before.
We've held two tournaments, our Under 6 nations and the Under 6's
World Cup which both ended with exhibition style finals. On the last day of
the season South Africa took the spoils of the World Cup in front of a loud
cheering crowd of fellow players. Who all afterwards threw, lobbed and
wrestled each other in 600+ litres of jelly.	

	

Once again this season couldn't have been made a success without the help
of all the volunteers who helped coach, run registration, parked cars and
sold sweets in the club house. Many fighting hangovers and the elements so
our players can learn this great game we all love. Thank you to all of those
who helped out.	

	

	

Manager & Coach: Alistair Kilpatrick; Steve O’Brien	

	

Awards:	

Best Newcomer: 	

Year 1 Kai Evason	

Most Improved Player: 	

Reception Alex Harris; Year 1 Max Dawson	

Coaches Player of the Year: 	

Reception Freddie Palmer; Year 1 Tom Chapman	

Clubman of the Year: 	

Reception Eve Holden;Year 1 Finley Salman	

	

	


	

Reception:	

Sammy Creeger 	

Rudi Ward 	

Henry Mansfield 	

Bertie England 	

Freya Morgan 	

Kieran Hagan 	

Matthew Shaw-Hales
Emma Shaw-Hales 	

Eve Holden 	

Natasha Wigley 	

Oliver Draper 	

Lachlan Raisbeck
Benjamin Wright 	

Ben Keeble 	

Matthew Mills 	

Ed Trustam 	

Daniel Fairlamb 	

David Brocklebank
Arthur Johnson 	

Shea Keenan 	

Paddy Keenan 	

Freddie Palmer 	

Nicholas Eld 	

Connor Hardie-East 	

Isaac Hardie-East
Etienne Spacie 	

Oliver Hampson 	

Henry Durrans 	

Alex Harris 	

Alex Armstrong 	

Jake Bathgate 	

George Wormleighton
James Buss 	

Luke Kassir 	

Matthew Hughes 	

Teddy Brdgen 	

Charlie Done 	

Matthew Thompson
William Handy Side 	

Rhys Edwards 	

Freddie Harvel 	

Olivier Venter 	

Alex Hardaker 	

Joseph Webster 	

Rhys Goslett 	

Piers England 	

Ben Duffy	


	

Year 1:	

Aaron Burgon	

Adam Craig	

Alex Cohen 	

Austin Noonan 	

Austin Verderame
Brychan Grimshare
Callum Brown 	

Calum McNeil 	

Charlie Dawson
Connor O’Brien
Diogenes Petersen
Douglas Barr 	

Dylan Crowley 	


	

Year 1:	

Eshaan Rayner 	

Ethan Low 	

Finley Salman 	

Finn Mcknight 	

Fletcher Costin 	

Freddie Jones 	

Gus Kilpatrick 	

Hamish Hendry 	

Harry Blamire 	

Harry Eld 	

Haydan Finley 	

Henry Robson 	

Henry Drake 	

Hugo Veevers 	

Ioan Griffiths 	

Jack Fairlamb 	

Jake Miller 	

Jonah FellowesFreeman 	

Leila Brockett 	

Leo Allera 	

Lucas Blagden 	

Luke McBride 	

Luke Golding 	

Matthew Magowan
Max Furness 	

Max Veo-Creek 	

Max Dawson 	

Morgan Goslett 	

Oliver Jones 	

Oscar Bagchi 	

Oscar Varndell 	

Peter Lloyd Piers 	

Davis Rishya Rawal
Rory Duffy 	

Rufus Agambar 	

Sam Williams 	

Scott Newlove
Sebastian Fogarty 	

Timo Wurlitzer 	

Toby Reid 	

Tom Richardson 	

Tom Boylett 	

Tom Chapman 	

William Long 	

William Sinclair 	

Zac Symons 	

Alfie Manners 	

Sean Lawrence 	

Kate Craig 	

Harrison Lamble
Christian White 	

Lucas Melotrewby
William Slater 	

Kai Evason 	

Toby Hampson 	

Leon Gelman 	

Hugo Baker 	

Thomas Collins 	

Fergus Swift 	

Jack Harvel 	

Jacob Bond 	

Melodie Den Ouden 	


u7s season 2014 -15	


Story of the Season	

	

Teamwork, Respect, Enjoyment, Discipline and Sportsmanship. These are the five values
the RFU believe form the core of our sport. These are the values we saw every week
on the pitches and training grounds when the Under 7s trained and played. 	

This season has taken us all over Surrey and Berkshire including a very soggy
Chipstead, freezing Farnham, a late night at Weybridge, and finishing at an overcast
London Irish and Old Reigations; and at every festival and training session, without
exception, you all stepped up and played with heart, passion, and enjoyment. Of course,
the best festival this year was the first one of the season in sunny Chobham where you
had your first taste of festival rugby. That day we first got an idea of just how well you
could play as a Chobham team, competing against some very good opposition, you
were easily equal to, if not better than those visiting squads. At London Irish, at least
two refs said how pleased they were to referee your games because of the discipline,
respect and sportsmanship you showed while playing. Even when decisions didn’t go
your way, you still showed those qualities that we value so much. Long may it continue.	

	

Looking forwards to next season, you will make a terrific Under 8 squad, with larger
pitches allowing you to develop the free flowing running rugby you have been playing
this season. And so in the following weeks, on those boring, hot, sunny Sunday
mornings, think back to the tries you scored, the tags you took, the shouting, the
bundles, the sweets and hotdogs after training, the friends you made and all the fun you
had this season.	

	

Manager: Robert Bell; Head Coach: Richard Hyde	

Sydney Newlove	

Tallulah Thompson	

	

Thomas Drake	

Awards: 	

Thomas Lovett	

Best Newcomer: Daniel Swithenbank 	

Thomas Lount	

Most Improved Player: George Marshall 	

Thomas Tatnall-Schreve	

Toby Gillham	

Coaches Player of the Year: Felix Baker 	

Toby Hampson	

Players Player of the Year: Milo Hyde	

Tom Roberts	

Clubman of the Year: Hamish Donaldson-Sinclair 	

William Barr	

William Bell	

William Foley	

William Gibbs	

William Lock	

William Marthaler	

Zack Grover	


Adam Raisbeck	

Alec Clayton-Jones	

Barnaby Gough	

Charlie Orchard	

Daniel Hartmann	

Daniel Swithenbank	

Dafydd Roden	

Dominic Beavis	

Elliot Straver	

Emilia Wilkins	

Ethan Brown	

Evangeline Hill	

Fabian Jans	

Felix Baker	

Felix Houlberg	

Freddie Sawyer 	

Gabriel Jackson	

George Bailey	

George Marshall	

George Phllips	

George Rees	

George Strudwick	

Hamilton Davis	

Hamish DonaldsonSinclair	

Hayden Ellis	

Henry Zafar	

Harry Gordon	

Huw Richards	

Jack Harrop	

Jack Low	

Jake Edwards	

James Hough	

Jaxon Preston	

Jemima Jackson	

Jessica Walton	

Jonah Majeed	

Joshua Thornton	

Joe Wigley	

Kevin Podlecki	

Leo Nichols	

Lewis Hannon	

Luke Golding	

Matthew Thornton	

Max Jarrett	

Max Mullooly	

Max Williams	

Maximus Cornelius	

Michael Ralph	

Milly Harraway	

Milo Hyde	

Monty Head	

Morgan Croslett	

Nathaniel Blakesley	

Nick Shearer	

Nico Benning	

Ollie Clews	

Oliver Creeger	

Olivia Laurent	

Oliver Morgan	

Oliver Perera	

Owen Gay	

Ralf Beer	

Reuben Trundle	

Ryan Fairclough	

Sam Cohen	

Sydney Brockett	


u8s season 2014 -15	


Story of the Season	

	

Chobham rugby club has long been talking about "one club" and the U8's have been
nothing short of immense at demonstrating that philosophy. Week in and week out the
players have mixed themselves around and trained as a whole age group rather than
just with their friends. It would be impossible to say whether the blues, greens, reds or
golds came out on top because you never can trust the mathematical skills of some
coaches but if we had to guess, it would probably be whichever colour had the pleasure
of Lee leading them that day. Newcomers have been made to feel incredibly welcome
from the moment they arrive and more seasoned players have embraced every session
we do. The level of skill has grown superbly and the quality of support play even more:
Passing short, keeping width, passing long, running straight, maintaining defensive lines
and quite simply doing everything at speed.	

	

It is a momentous occasion that we no longer will be wearing tag belts but it is long
overdue. The desire for proper contact has been brewing for a while and the taste of
tackling for real has developed with the first bumps and knocks already being taken. It
has been a wonderful season to be a part of with at least 15 coaches out every week,
sometimes 20 plus and the parental support from the sidelines superb, and why?
because you the players bring an enjoyment to the game that is great to see, well done
all and roll on tackling and roll on our first minis tour.	

	

	

Manager : Ian Whitelock; Head Coach: Duncan Hewson	

	

Awards: 	

Best Newcomer: Arush Patel
Most Improved Player: Noah Williamson 	

Coaches Player of the Year: Jack Whitelock Players Player of the Year: Rory McKnight 	

Clubman of the Year: Ned Hewson	


Aidan Dore 	

Aiden Goldings 	

Aiden Murray 	

Adam Mills 	

Alex Depoix 	

Alex McKinnon 	

Alexander Mills 	

Alfie Duke 	

Angus Deeves 	

Archie Robinson Bailey
Lutchanah-Eaton 	

Benjamin Dahan 	

Bobby Samuel 	

Brian Drees 	

Bruno Allera 	

Callum Scully 	

Carlo Androne 	

Charlie Chapman 	

Charlie Heslop 	

Charlie Webster 	

Ciaran Dore 	

David Paterson 	

Denver Zhang 	

Ethan Austin 	

Ethan Hughes 	

Everett Morrow 	

Felipe Berea 	

Finlay Cunnison 	

Gabriel Wilkins 	

Hamish Skeoch 	

Harry Jeffreys 	

Harry Roles 	

Harry Noonan 	

Haythan Rayner 	

Henry Robinson 	

Isaac Jenkins 	

Jack McKinnon 	

Jack Whitelock 	

Jack Shepherd 	

Jack Richardson 	

Jake Orifice 	

jago Taylor 	

Jaime Swanson 	

Jamie Reid 	

Jesse Ayres 	

Jonah McGrail 	

Jonathan Butler	

Jonty Gillham 	

Josh Martin 	

Joshua Greenhill 	

Juliet Kitterhing 	

Kas Kapotwe 	

Lewis Brimfield 	

Lewis Harbord 	

Lorcan Millward 	

Luke Hayward 	

Luke Kelly 	

Mack Whiting 	

Mattie D'Amico 	

Nathaniel Fox 	

Ned Hewson 	

Noah Crease 	

Noah Williamson 	

Peter Sloane 	

Richard Trim 	

Robert Davidson 	

Rory McKnight 	

Sean Siggemann 	

Stanley Holden 	

Thomas Foote 	

Thomas Lever 	

Toby Stephens 	

Wil Hughes 	

Will Bartlett 	

Will Masterson 	

William Miller 	

William Vinecombe	


u9s season 2014 -15	


Story of the Season	

	

The transition from TAG to full contact rugby this season has been a real ‘coming of
age’ moment for the under 9 players in their young rugby careers. It has brought with it
the usual tears and fears at times, but equally it has brought self-belief and pride in
wearing the Chobham badge in combat. 	

There were many Festival highlights during the season, and we delivered our fair share
of silverware when on offer, however the true success of the season was seeing players
grow in courage and confidence throughout the season.	

Tentative tackles at the start of the season have now turned into thumping tackles. 	

Throughout the season the under 9’s age group have maintained a base of close to 50
players with high attendance at training come rain or shine. The age group has again
been well supported by the parents with 8 active coaches and a growing team of age
group first aiders to mop up the casualties. A big thank you goes out to all those who
have provided support this season.	

The first mini’s tour was for many the highlight of the season and provided an
opportunity for players to really bond as team-mates, both on and off the pitch. But
remember, “What goes on tour – stays on tour!”	

	

Manager: Mark Moreau; Head Coach: Mark Mantell	

	

Awards:	

Best Newcomer: Finn Dunne 	

Most Improved Player: Alfie Doran	

Coaches Player of the Year: Max Orefice 	

Players Player of the Year: Ludlow Hewson 	

Clubman of the Year: Krishna Kler	


Aiden Fogarty 	

Alex Bantleman 	

Alfie Doran 	

Bruno Phelan 	

Callum Dron 	

Christopher Morgan
Darragh Mitchell 	

Dylan Hobbs 	

Ethan Restall 	

Finn Dunne 	

Freddie Walden 	

Haakon Atkins 	

Harry Veevers 	

Jack Hearn 	

Jack Done 	

Jacob Griffin 	

James Aldwinckle 	

Joseph Robertson 	

Kieran Finnegan 	

Krishna Kler 	

Ludlow Hewson
Mackenzie Niddrie 	

Mark Fensome 	

Matthew Lount 	

Max Orefice 	

Noah Jenkins 	

Oliver Mantell 	

Oliver Glasspool 	

Omar Turhani 	

Otis Woodley 	

Oscar Watts 	

Raphael Shires 	

Rhys Kanaan 	

Rhys Harraway 	

Robin Celi 	

Rory Burke 	

Sam Moreau 	

Sam Clark 	

Sami Abbey-Taylor 	

Sanju Parvataneni
Stewart Richards 	

Teddy Gannon 	

Theo Janelid 	

Thomas Parry 	

Tom Hall 	

Timothy Newton 	

William Evans 	

William Odgers 	

William (Billy) Webb
Woody Bratt 	

	

	

	


u10s season 2014 -15	


Story of the Season	

	

It’s been another great year for the U10s. We started the year with the ambition to
retain players, attract some new joiners and ensure everyone enjoyed their rugby. We
believe we achieved all 3 – with on average 42 players throughout the season of which
9 were new to Chobham. The club does not run without volunteers and the U10s is no
exception – thanks to the coaches, first aiders, referees, burger-flippers, car-parkers,
sweet stallers and everyone who has helped to make the year successful.	

We have worked with the players this year to improve their core skills and to develop
as both individuals and as a team – working together and playing for each other. This
really showed on the final day of minis tour this year when we divided the squad into 3
random, mixed teams and the boys played the best rugby of the season against some
extremely tough opposition – very proud parents and coaches came away from Bognor
Regis and we have a great foundation for next season.	

The U10 coaches had a really tough time selecting the recipients of this year’s awards –
we have such a great bunch of boys who all work hard (mostly!) and are a joy to coach
– choosing between them has been difficult.	

Finally - as next year’s U11s - plans are already well underway for the 2016 Minis Tour
which we hope to be able to emulate the same success and enjoyment this year’s
committee achieved. 	

	

Manager & Head Coach: Neil Whittington	

	

Awards: 	

Best Newcomer: Daniel Langley 	

Most Improved Player: Jonty Rowe 	

Coaches Player of the Year: Owen Dore	

Players Player of the Year: David Wood 	

Clubman of the Year: James Walters	


Andrew Zhang 	

	

Archie Padua
	

	

Archie Rhodes 	

	

Billy Young
	

	

Bradley Aldridge 	

	

Callum Kinner 	

	

Calum Johnstone	

	

Caolan Macey 	

	

Charlie West
	

	

Christian Cairns 	

	

Daniel Challis 	

	

Daniel Langley 	

	

David Wood
	

	

Eddie Thomas 	

	

Euan Heathfield 	

	

Finn McGill
	

	

Gabriel Cairns 	

	

Henry Sturm
	

	

Jack Moseley
	

	

Jacob Kelly
	

	

Jaego Cable
	

	

James Kitterhing 	

	

James Plumstead 	

	

James Walters 	

	

Jonty Rowe
	

	

Joseph Simms 	

	

Joshua Symons 	

	

Jules Wain
	

	

Linus Bray
	

	

Luca Ward
	

	

Nick Chapman 	

	

Oliver Glasper 	

	

Owen Dore
	

	

Patrick McKendry	

Riley Whittington	

	

Robbie Thomson	

	

Simon Finney
	

	

Tom Williamson 	

	

William Hewett 	

	

William Perera 	

	

Zach Hosier
	

	

	


u11s season 2014 -15	


Story of the Season	

	

The main objective for the U11’s was once again to ensure that the players were
enjoying their rugby, and judging by the numbers turning up to training each week, and
our ability to field squads at three separate Festivals some weeks, we achieved this.	

	

It’s been a great team effort, and week in week out we have 14 coaches, squad
managers, five first aiders, a couple of refs and over 50 players all pulling in the same
direction (most of the time!). We’ve also had brilliant support from our parents, both at
pitch side but also volunteering with car park / clubhouse duties. From a coaching
perspective we’ve run a varied program, with the players training some weeks in
squads, and some weeks working across the age-group as backs and forwards. We’ve
had good support from some of the U16’s players, who have inspired our boys and
Andy Campbell has worked with our forwards coaches, supporting the players in
scrummaging which has been so successful.	

	

On the field we have had success across the three squads, but we are particularly
proud of the newer players who have been introduced to the game this season, and
thanks to the work of the coaches, are now accomplished players. We’ve had our ups
and downs, with numerous injuries but we’re delighted to say that all players
represented the club at Festivals and Chobham can be very proud of the U11’s. 	

	

We cannot talk about the season without a big mention for the Mini’s Tour, which was
organized by the U11’s this season. Thanks to the team led by Dickie Williams, and
particular thanks to Pat Martin, Mark Lambert, Alwyn Ross and the rest of the tour
committee for delivering the best Tour in living memory. But…..Where’s Wally?	

	

	

Manager: Rob Percival; Head Coach: Andy Coughlin	


Jackson Adams	

Locky Almanza 	

Liam Androne 	

Eddie Bailes	

Sam Bodoano	

Jonny Boylett	

Henry Buxton	

Frehley Chaplin	

Josh Chattock	

Alex Clee	

Sam Copland	

Freddie Coughlin	

Jasper Cox 	

Hayden Davies	

James Deakin	

Nathan Everett	

Iain Falconer 	

Ellis Feneron 	

Hugo Gaffey 	

Archie Gardiner
Massimo Grosso 	

Joe Handley 	

Morgan Haskins 	

Jack Heslop 	

Andrew Humberstone
Reuben Keers 	

Matt King 	

Cameron Lambert 	

Ethan Leech 	

Alan Levett 	

William Lewis 	

Oscar Manners 	

Tom Martin 	

Fraser McDade 	

Alex McGoldrick 	

Cormac Millward 	

Fraser Murray 	

Jamie Pascall 	

Oliver Percival 	

Piers Norman-Walker
Enzo Pettersen 	

Louis Phipps 	

Scott Ross 	

Valere Sartiaux 	

Zak Sword 	

Alexander Uphill 	

Henry Watts 	

Sam Williams 	

James Wiltshire 	

Etienne Yeo 	


Awards:	

	

Best Newcomer: 	

Ruben Keers 	

Most Improved Player:
Morgan Haskins 	

Coaches Player of the Year:
Louis Phipps 	

Players Player of the Year:
Henry Watts 	

Clubman of the Year: 	

Eddie Bailes 	

	


u12s season 2014 -15	


Story of the Season	

	

Our final season with the minis section at Chobham saw many familiar faces return
with some entering their 8th season at Chobham Rugby. We also welcomed new
players, some fresh to rugby others returning to the fold and even a convert from
Reeds. On the rugby field the players continued to represent Chobham with pride and
passion. This commitment has returned silverware throughout the season (when
winners are allowed) and culminated in Chobham U12’s winning the Landrover Cup.
Having been undefeated over 5 games without conceding a single try, and on the way
beating Rosslyn Park twice, the U12’s were rightly crowned champions. A trip to
Twickenham awaits, to watch the premiership final and take part in the parade of
champions at half time on the hallowed turf. As we move on from mini’s we could list
all of the silverware we have won, but that would be missing the point. Instead the
friendships made between players, parents and coaches will remain, long after the
silverware has tarnished. Memories of a mad scotsman shouting ‘wee man’, or Big Joe
being asked to play on the wing on tour and then chipping the ball over the oppo, or
being serenaded by 3 Welshman on tour will be etched on minds for many years to
come. Our thoughts and best wishes are with Teo and Fed Petersen and his family at
this time. Teo joined Chobham Rugby in the U5’s and Fed is a key part of our coaching
team. Teo is recovering from a complex operation and has a long road to recovery. We
hope the tenacity, fight and commitment Teo shows on the rugby field every week
speeds his recovery. I know the support of Chobham Rugby means a lot to the
Petersen’s and we wish them well at this difficult time. So as a group we are looking
forward to junior rugby, and no more festivals. We would like to thank our coaches for
helping shape our players, first aiders for patching them up and putting them back into
battle, referees for putting up with the drivel on the pitch and from the sidelines, and
volunteers who get up early to put cones out and stay late to clear down. Most
importantly, we would like to thank our fantastic U12 players, without whom we would
have a lie in every Sunday, but life would be that little bit duller. Finally the U12’s would
like to thank the mini’s section for all their support over the last 8 years and wish
everyone well as they progress through this brilliant rugby club.	

	


Manager: Emma Curtis; Head Coach: Rob Duffin	


Marcus Adams	

Maxwell Apthorpe	

Samual Attard	

Connor Ball	

Lewis Bantleman	

Henry Beavis	

Harry Brogan	

Oliver Burton	

Douglas Cant	

Finlay Cariss	

Ethan Clark	

Harvey Crook	

Harry Curtis	

Alistair Davidson	

Jacob Duffin	

Hugh Fitzpatrick	

Callum Gracey	

Andrew Hague	

Ben Hancock	

Tom Hemsworth	

Rhys Hughes	

Christopher Johnson	

Theo Lee-Clarke	

Joe Leedham	

Ewen MacDonald	

Daniel Mayger	

Matthew Mccombe	

Thomas McGuinness	

Matthew Newton	

George Orford	

Sam Orpin	

Charlie Parker	

Daniel Parry	

Aran Parsons	

Teo Petersen	

Thomas Phillips	

Jack Porter	

Eze Shelswell	

Adam Siddeeq	

Rhys Tulk	

Finn Ward	

Danny Watson	

Hugo Webster	

Thomas Wyatt	


Awards: 	

	

Best Newcomer: 	

Harry Brogan 	

Most Improved Player:
Mathew Newton 	

Coaches Player of the
Year: Big Joe 	

Players Player of the Year:
Max Apthorpe 	

Clubman of the Year:
Hugh Fitzpatrick 	

	


u13s season 2014 -15	


Story of the Season	

	

Much is made of the transition to Junior Rugby and playing 15-a-side on a full sized
pitch for the first time. We were well prepared with a strong pre-season and ready
from the outset. As u13's it was clear from our first game against Bracknell that we had
a strong and competitive A side. Historically our B side has always struggled to
compete against the best in Minis rugby but a 2 year plan to build our
strength and depth through unifying training sessions and acting as one whole squad
has paid off. Chobham B's emerged this year as a real force to be reckoned with and
signaled this with a victory over Bracknell at the start of the season. As the season
developed the words of many that had gone before us that to be successful in Junior
rugby you need a couple of big units to do damage up the middle became evident. As
puberty kicks in men and boys take to the same u13 pitch and the result is often
determined by "is your big lad bigger than theirs". In this regard we were fortunate to
recruit a couple of new big units ourselves this year and haven't really looked back
since. In league terms we were cautious and pitched ourselves in Surrey Div 2 and Div
5. The A's started slowly but ended with a 6-2 winning record, finishing second in the
league, with most points scored, most trys scored and the best points difference. The
B's too started slowly but ended up with an almost identical record, also winning 6,
losing 2 in the league and also finishing as runners up in their division. Friendlies were
usually well contested and invariably saw Chob the victors. For most the highlight of
the year is the lads and dads tour and this season 31 lads travelled to Dublin after
Easter to enjoy the craic. What goes on tour stays on tour but the rugby was
phenomenal and the opportunity to play at the 2,500 seater Donnybrook Stadium on a
brand new 4G surface and hold parity with one of the best Leinster region u14 sides
will live long in the memory of all involved. A tremendous year, giant developmental
leaps, huge success at Quins and Surrey trials. Parents and coaches emotional and
proud in equal measure.	

Manager: Sue Livingstone; Head Coach: Mark Spunner 	

Awards:	

Best Newcomer: Rory Cracroft ; Max Ayres 	

Most Improved: Ciaran Maher ; Niall Ions 	

Coaches Player: Ollie Henderson ; Ronan McGuiness 	

Players Player: Alex Antal ; Max McCarthy Clubman: Oscar Spunner	


Alex
	

Antal
	

	

Maximilian	

Ayres
	

	

Bobby
	

Bailes
	

	

Raman 	

Bansal
	

	

Leonard 	

Baraniok-Alum	

Rupert 	

Birkett-Eyles	

Ed
	

Brown
	

	

Felix
	

Connolly 	

	

Rory
	

Cracroft 	

	

Kasper 	

Cranmer 	

	

Matthew 	

Curtis
	

	

Oliver
	

Davy
	

	

Ivan
	

de Poligny 	

	

Gabriel 	

Gaffey
	

	

Harry
	

Glasper 	

	

Oliver
	

Greengrass	

Dominic 	

Gregory 	

	

Conor
	

Hall
	

	

Tom
	

Handley 	

	

Oliver
	

Henderson	

Henry
	

Hopkins 	

	

Marcus 	

Huntly-Peck	

Niall
	

Ions
	

	

Ben
	

Livingstone	

Finn
	

Livingstone	

Josh
	

Macco
	

	

Ethan
	

Macey
	

	

Ciaran
	

Maher
	

	

Ollie
	

Malcolm 	

	

Max
	

Mason
	

	

Max
	

McCarthy 	

	

Ronan
	

McGuinness	

Joel
	

O'Brien 	

	

Thomas 	

Perkin
	

	

Fergus
	

Reilly
	

	

Isa
	

Rhino
	

	

William 	

Rousham 	

	

Michael 	

Schellekens
	

	

Jake
	

Simms
	

	

Oscar
	

Spunner 	

	

Ned
	

Swallow 	

	

James
	

Wigzell 	

	

Ben
	

Williams 	

	

Connor 	

Wright 	

	

Silas
	

Zakaria 	

	

Jack
	

Penrose 	

	

Ethan
	

Kingsbury 	

	

Joshua
	

Bygrave 	

	

Jack
	

Feakes
	

	

Tom
	

Portsmouth	


Surrey Development:	

Josh Macco
Hendo (see above!)
Alex Antal
Connor Wright
Tom Handley	

Harlequin Development
Group:	

Finn Livingstone 
Felix Connolly 	


u14s season 2014 -15	


Story of the Season:	

	

The 2014-15 season has been very similar to the season before but we moved forward and
secured Surrey 2 rugby for next year. 	

	

We have been very fortunate to have the experience of Andy Puffett and James Cole –
their help this season has made a huge difference. 	

The players have stuck together and albeit we have not had the best results, we did turn
over Rossyln Park away and had a titanic battle v Old Cats which we drew at home. 	

	

We backed that up with that with a huge win with the help of the under 6s as guard of
honour v Chipstead. Winning the Egham 10s brought back some silver wear. We finished
the season with mighty Chobham support v Camberley at home and beating them 27-17
secured our league spot.
	

Thank you to all the coaches, first aid, bar staff that have helped this season go as smooth as
it has. A final word must be a huge thanks to Teresa. Thank you for all the organising and we
look forward to next season. 	

	

Manager: Teresa Riley; Head Coach: James Davies 	

	


Awards:	

Best Newcomer: Sam Langley 	

Most Improved: Daniel Siddeeq 	

Coaches Player: Jacob Keers 	

Players Player: Sam Riley 	

Clubman: Jack Baker 	

	

	

	


Daniel 	

Siddeeq	

George Sutherland	

Jack
	

Mather 	

	

Samuel 	

Davies 	

	

George 	

Jones 	

	

Heath Whittington	

James 	

Somper 	

	

Ryan 	

Lees 	

	

Daniel 	

Seabrook	

Jamie 	

Baker 	

	

Clayton 	

Mawson	

	

Joseph 	

Gannon 	

	

Sam
	

Riley 	

	

Alex 	

Veats 	

	

Joey
	

Kenworthy	

Sam
	

Mitchell 	

	

Artur 	

Qadir 	

	

Joseph 	

Maybey 	

	

Samuel 	

Hodges 	

	

Benji 	

Rothwell	

Jack
	

Baker 	

	

Tom
	

Blenkinsop	

Jacob 	

Keers 	

	

Luke 	

Kimber 	

	

Alfie 	

Johnson 	

	

Sam
	

Langley	


Surrey Development:	

	

Sam Riley	

Joe Maybey	

Jacob Keers	

Dan Siddeeq	

Ryan Lees 	


u15s season 2014 -15	


Story of the Season	

	

The season started well with some promising early friendlies which led us into an
excellent start to the league campaign, with a good run of results including a
particularly good performance at home against Rosslyn Park. However, our league
form dropped off mid-season. A good finish against Wimbledon saw us end the league
campaign with just two league defeats which could have seen us promoted, but a lack
of bonus points saw us end the season 4th. The boys ended the season in style at the
Cranleigh 7’s tournament playing some great 7’s rugby and narrowly losing in the final
of the cup competition after beating some very strong teams along the way.	

We’re really pleased to say that a number of our boys had representative honours. 	

	

The squad have benefitted from the addition of a number of quality players this season
who are already making a big impact. With competition for 1st team places as strong
as ever, next season promises to be an exciting one for the age group. 	

	

Manager: Helen Horsfield; Head Coach: Rhydian Evans	

	

Awards:	

	

Best Newcomer: Tom Auckland 	

Most Improved Player: Fiach Millward 	

Coaches Player: Charlie Longford 	

Players Player: Will Hilton
	

Clubman: Josh Tizzard 	

	

	

	


Alex Adams	

Bom Aderinola	

Tom Auckland	

Dominic	

Brown	

James 	

Clayton	

Ross 	

Davidson	

Kieran 	

Dunne	

Max
	

Ellis	

Charlie 	

Engsted	

Rhys 	

Evans	

Ollie 	

Gilbert	

Cameron Helsby	

Matthew Hill 	

William 	

Hilton	

Frank Horsfield	

Ben
	

Jones	

Henry 	

Jones	

Travis 	

Jones	

Ben
	

Knight	

Charlie 	

Longford	

Luke 	

Mann	

Callum 	

McCarthy	

William 	

Mclaren
Brown	

Conor 	

Mills	

Fiach 	

Millward	

Alex 	

Nell	

Oliver 	

Penfold	

Adam 	

Porter	

Charlie 	

Smith	

Jamie 	

Stevens	

Joshua 	

Tizzard	

Noah 	

Trundle	

Robert 	

Verrier	


Surrey Development: 	

Charlie Longford	

Max Ellis	

Cam Helsby	

Matt Hill	

Kieran Dunne	

Surrey County Team;	

Charlie Engsted	

Charlie Smith	

London Irish Academy;
Charlie Longford	

Harlequins Elite
Academy: 	

Frank Horsfield	

Welsh Exiles:	

Will Hilton 	


u16s season 2014 -15	


Story of the Season	

	

The 14/15 season started with the news that a number of key players from both squads
would be sidelined for the duration of the season due to injury. Further injuries during
the early part of the season meant that we were down to minimum manning and that
several members of the B Squad were going to step up and become permanent fixtures
of the A Squad – which they certainly did! 	

	

The B Squad have had a frustrating season due to lack of numbers already mentioned,
there hasn’t been as much rugby played as we would’ve wanted and the last 2 league
games had to be forfeited. Excellent performances in their earlier games meant they
still finished 3rd in their league. The B’s are seen as the proving ground for the U16’s
and the proof that this works is that several of last year’s squad are now playing
regularly for the A’s, with a number making appearances throughout the season. 	

The A Squad has also had a frustrating year, the aim of which was to survive another
year in League 1 (our fourth in a row). The injuries, lack of numbers at training due to
school commitments and county rugby commitments has seen us underperform on the
park. With a record of won 3, lost 3 we finished a credible 4th in a particularly strong
group. The fact that we picked up a losing bonus point in each of our losses shows that
it could’ve been such a different season with a little more concentration. 	

	

The highlight was our last game of the season against Old Ruts at Surrey Sports Park.
Top of the League, having lost only one match in the past 4 seasons, the majority of
their squad are Surrey/Quins/Divisional standard players so a formidable squad. In a
hard, aggressive match, where neither side took a backwards step, every player in the
squad put their bodies on the line time and time again, in a defensive display that would
put a lot of adult teams to shame. When the whistle finally blew we had won 24-21
and the casualty list from both teams bore testament to the ferocity of the game. 	

The spectators seemed more exhausted than the players!! In the words of Liam
Cranford ‘the future of Chobham Rugby is in VERY safe hands’ ………	

	

Manager: Catrina Campbell; Head Coach: Andy Campbell 	


Charlie Andrews 	

Ben Baker 	

Ollie Campbell 	

Harry Binnion 	

Max Bowman 	

Robert Cloete 	

Fraser Cole 	

Nick De Poligny 	

Luke Downey	

Kieran Dunbar 	

Lucca Edwards 	

Jake Galvin	

Ben Gill 	

Charlie Head 	

Duncan Heggie 	

Sean Lamberth 	

Lewis Lipscombe 	

Cameron Mcdonald 	

Tyler Sealy-Yusuff 	

Ben Stone 	

Fraser Syme 	

Ronan Thomas 	

Toby Williams 	

Ben Puttock 	

Alex Horn 	

Ben Watts 	

Ollie Wickes 	

Andrew Lumb 	

Connor Wallis 	

Freddie Goodhand 	

Thomas Eldred 	

Jordan Morris 	

Harry Kearsley 	

Tom Wood 	

Peter McCain	

Ryan Laing 	

Steven Ball 	

Michael Sheridan 	

Gianni Grosso	


Awards:	

Best Newcomer: 	

Charlie Andrews; Michael Sheridan 	

Most Improved Player: 	

Ben Puttock; Jake Galvin 	

Coaches Player:	

Tom Wood; Andrew Lumb 	

Players Player: 	

Harry Binnion; Charlie Head 	

Clubman: Ollie Wickes	

Heggarty Cup Winner ;	

Cameron Macdonald	

	

Surrey Development:	

Tom Wood	

Harry Binnion	

Hampshire County	

Cameron Macdonald	

Berkshire County;: 	

Nick De Poligny	


u17s season 2014 -15	


Story of the Season	

	

With a much welcomed influx of new and returning players the season promised to be
an exciting one.	

	

Our first league game against Old Mitcham Mids, an amalgamation of two old foes
presented us with a tough league start but we needn't have worried as we conceded
none and put three tries past them.	

Our confidence was not unfounded going into our next game against Richmond who
we'd never beaten BUT once again our strengthened side produced the results by
beating them too! Our great start was then undermined through injury. As a small
squad we were reliant upon all our players turning up and being fit.	

Thereafter we had a few very close losses - well fought but lacking our usual flair.	

	

However, there was one team we really wanted to beat was a riding high Old
Wimbledonians. By then we had our full squad and were ready to hit them hard. We
started in our usual way by giving away silly points as well as giving ourselves far too
much work to do. At half time we were losing. On this occasion our flair for the game
saw a fight back which resulted in a glorious victory of 22-18.	

	

It was always the intention to develop our players for the transition to adult
rugby. This was no more evident on our tour to Rotterdam where we played four
nations gelling the whole squad - this has now resulted in some great friendships which
I believe will strengthen the Chobham senior squad.	

	

Manager: Erica Brooks; Head Coach: Ian Batty	


Naheed Ahmed	

James Benson	

Mitchell Blythe	

Alistair Brooks	

Teddy Brooks	

Rory Carris	

Mitchell Clements	

Jordan Fernandez	

Adam Gardiner	

Jack Gordon	

Jake Hooker	

Alex Knight	

Adam Jones	

George Lindley	

Christian Matak	

Connor McLean	

James McPherson	

James Mitchell	

Rhett Mitchell	

Michael Owen	

Ollie BanksThompson	

Jack Smith	

Harry Sutherland	

Euan Watt	


Awards;	

	

Best Newcomer:
James Benson	

Most Improved
Player:	

Alex Knight 	

Coaches Player:
James McPherson 	

Players Player: 	

Euan Watt 	

Clubman: 	

Rhett Mitchell	

	

	

	

Scottish Exiles:	

Euan Watt	

	


Girls Rugby 2014 -15	


Story of the Season	

	

This season has been one of rebuilding for the girls, led by our new coach Chris Dodd.
Unfortunately, we have been short of players in both the U13 and U15 age groups, but
the girls have enjoyed training with the older girls and have joined Camberley for a
couple of matches this season. The cluster with Camberley will be formalized for next
season which will give our younger girls the opportunity to play in the National Cup
competition.	

	

The U18 girls have once again clustered with Esher to form the EC Swans, a large
number of the girls moved up to Ladies rugby at the end of last season and with 8 new
girls joining us the girls have worked hard to gel as a team, which they have done very
successfully. They have won the Herts 10s, were area finalists in the Cup competition,
and enjoyed a successful tour to Belgium narrowly lost to the German National team
in the final of the Ghent 7s tournament. We came 3rd at Worthing 10s against a strong
pool of 10 other sides and enjoyed returning to Lichfield to play in the National 7s. The
Swans are very proud of Sarah Bern, who has played for England U20s this season and
Emma Uren who has England U20s trials at the end of May.	

	

Manager: Jo Fisher	

	

Awards:	

	

Best Newcomer: Emily Peacock	

Most Improved Player: Kristina Hay	

Coaches Player: Katie Lee 	

Players Player: Beth Stacey 	

Clubman: Izzy Fisher ; Harriet Walker	


U13	
  	
  
Helena	
  Beavis	
  
Eleanor	
  Hing	
  
Phoebe	
  Norman	
  
Millie	
  Nunnerley	
  
Ayanna	
  Rowe	
  	
  
U15	
  	
  
Lauren	
  Margerison	
  	
  
U18	
  Chobham	
  	
  
Bethany	
  Cole	
  
Ruby	
  Cox	
  
Isobel	
  Fisher	
  
Sam	
  Halladay	
  
KrisHna	
  Hay	
  
Rhea	
  Joy	
  
KaHe	
  Lee	
  
Emily	
  Peacock	
  
Bethany	
  Stacey	
  
Caroline	
  Styan	
  
Ellen	
  ThomseM	
  
Jessica	
  Trueman	
  
Amy	
  Uddin	
  
Harriet	
  Walker	
  
Solange	
  Warlow	
  
	
  	
  
Esher	
  	
  
Sarah	
  Bern	
  
Jessica	
  Boyd	
  
Emma	
  Bromley	
  
Sasha	
  Ellam-‐Brown	
  
Daisy	
  May	
  
Chloe	
  May	
  
Lucy	
  Swords	
  
Emma	
  Uren	
  

Surrey and London & SE:	

Emma Uren ( Esher)	

	

L&SE Women & England Women
U20’s;	

Sarah Bern 	

	

Surrey: 	

Izzy Fisher	

Harriet Walker	

Beth Stacey	

Caroline Styan	

Rhea Joy	

Emma Bromley	

Sam Halladay (U18 Girls Player
of the Season)	

Solange Warlow	

Daisy May	

	

Surrey U15 Girls:	

Lauren Margerison	


1st XV season 2014 -15	


2nd in London 1 South – Best position in club's history	

Lost National 3 SE Play off away at Eton Manor 17-14	


Story of the Season	

	

2nd place in London 1 S (level 6) highest level ever	

16 match unbeaten run from 15 November 2014 to 25 April 2015	

11 match unbeaten run at home from 27 September 2014 to present	

39 players used (36 last year)	

8 players made their 1st XV debuts (11 last year)	

24 (62%) of squad were ex Chobham juniors (60% last year)	

11 of the opening day squad played in the last match	

Never fielded an unchanged starting XV	

Coincidence! 109 tries this year and last	

We scored 50 more points than last season (securing 3 extra bp’s) but conceded 118
more	

Leading try scorer Josh Devitt, an amazing 30 tries	

Kick conversion rate 64%; last year 57%	

Average home score CRFC 36-16 Oppo (33-13 last year)	

Average away score CRFC 26-20 Oppo (26-14 last year)	

Milestones	

100 caps for Ryan Gregory, Harry Guy and Liam Monaghan	

50 caps for Dom Sammut, Tony Paul, Lewis Manning, Tom Riley, Ian Barnes and
Ollie Smith	

England Counties International recognition for Justin Rowland (U18s), Mikey
MacDonald and Alex Seers (U20s)	

Record crowds at Fowler’s Wells	

	

	

Team Chobham:	

	

Head Coach: Ryan Gregory
	

Backs Coach: Tony Paul 	

	

S&C Coach: Steve Keywood
	

Physio: Ellen Scott	

Director of Rugby: Nigel Guy
	

Manager: Tony Seers
	

Video: Jon Smalley
	

	

TJ’s: Dan Deery, Amar Verma, Paul Sims	


Appearances & Tries	

Dom Sammut 	

27
	

9	

Ryan Gregory 	

27
	

5	

Adam Blemings 	

27
	

2	

Josh Devitt
	

26
	

30	

Tony Paul
	

26	

Ian Barnes
	

25
	

5	

Sonny Kuwana 	

25
	

1	

Lee Evans
	

23	

Lewis Manning 	

22	

James Dunne
	

20
	

1	

Liam Monaghan 	

20
	

7	

Euan Buckland 	

19
	

3	

Ben Sims
	

18
	

6	

Mike McDonald 	

18
	

9	

Jamie Evans
	

18	

Ollie Smith
	

18
	

8	

Harry Guy
	

16
	

4	

Tom Riley
	

12
	

6	

Alex Seers
	

11
	

2	

Tom King
	

10
	

1	

Alec Thomson 	

10	

Aaran Mawson 	

9
	

4	

Callum Edwards 	

8	

Ollie Wakefield 	

8	

Dave Askew
	

7
	

1	

Jerry Rumball 	

6	

Sam Forbes
	

5	

Oli Guy 	

	

3	

Angus Hamilton 	

3	

Dan Mays
	

3
	

1	

Justin Rowland 	

3	

Neil Callendar 	

2	

Howard Turner 	

2	

Jake Dunne
	

2	

George Matthews
	

2	

Mike Spencer 	

2	

Tim Woods
	

2	

Andrew Walsh 	

1
	

2	

Neil Tilley
	

1	

Penalty 	

	

	

2	

	


Awards: 	

	

Players player: 	

Ian Barnes	

Most improved: 	

Lewis Manning	

Young player: 	

Euan Buckland	

Best Newcomer of the Year:
Ollie Wakefield	


2nd XV (Cannons) season 2014 -15	


Zoo Shield Division 4 – 2nd place	

Played 10 league / 4 friendlies Won 5 league / 4 friendlies Drawn 0
Lost 5 	

For 233 (league only) Against 248 (league only)	

Top scorers: Jack Battleday 6 tries
Golden Boots: Alec Thomson 60 points	


Story of the Season	

	

The 2014-15 season has seen a huge improvement from last season both on and off
the park finishing second in the highly competitive Zoo Division 4 only behind
Hertford whose 1st team compete at National 3 level. This season also saw the
introduction of Head Coach Liam Cranford and physio James Saunders.	

	

Although the Cannons started slowly with a loss against Twickenham they gradually
picked up form and apart from a couple of slip ups along the way played some good
rugby. Our resilient defense during our home win against Wimbledon and even a
bonus point loss away against Hertford to secure 2nd were some of the highlights. 	

This season saw a whopping 10 U18 players and even one U17 player represent the
Cannons, which is a testament to the quality of the Junior conveyor belt and Devils
squad. The Cannons housed 22 players that also competed at 1st team level, which
goes to demonstrate the level of competition and high standard of player within both
the 2nd and 1st teams. Another highlight of the year was Justin Rowland, who played
the majority of his rugby in the Cannons, achieve selection to the England U18
Counties squad.	

	

The squad was made up of some old faces that have been around the senior section
for years, incoming Juniors and some new recruits. All players bought into the clubs
ethos and helped to created an great atmosphere! Overall a great season!	

	

Head Coach: Liam Cranford; Physio: James Saunders	

; Manager:Vacant	

	

Awards: 	

	

Players Player: Jack Battleday	

Coaches Player: Ben Davies
	

	

Most Improved: Jerry Rumball	

	

	


	

Appearances / Tries	

Tim Woods
	

12	

Mike Spencer 	

10	

George Scott 	

9	

Matt McDougal 	

1	

Elliot Samuels 	

2	

Robbie Brown 	

3	

Shaun Buchan 	

2	

Olly Wakefield 	

6 / 2	

Jamie Knight
	

3	

Ben Davies
	

6 / 2	

Jake Dunne
	

5	

Neil Tilley
	

7 / 2	

Rebwar Abdoullahi 7	

Jerry Rumball 	

11 / 2	

Justin Rowland 	

5 / 2	

Sam Forbes
	

5 / 2	

David Evans
	

3	

Jordan Gillies
	

3 / 1	

Josh Fouey
	

1	

Lewis Manning 	

2	

Tom King
	

3 / 1	

Ollie Smith
	

1 / 1	

Euan Buckland 	

1	

Ben Moody
	

2	

Alistair Brooks 	

1	

Jack Battleday 	

11 / 6	

Sam King
	

8	

Paddy Dean
	

8 / 4	

Alec Thomson 	

7 / 1	

Ed Riley	

	

12 / 2	

Ollie Guy
	

11 / 3	

Callum Edwards 	

4 / 2	

Daniel Mays
	

3	

Jordyn Dyer
	

3	

Joe Head
	

4 / 1	

Sam Cross
	

1	

Jonny Evans
	

7 / 2	

Christian Evans 	

1 / 1	

Alex Seers
	

1 / 2	

Mikey McDonald 	

1 / 1	

James Cummins 	

1	

Adam Peever
	

1	

Liam Monahgan 	

2 / 1	

Harry Guy
	

2	

Aaran Mawson 	

6 / 2	

Stuart Ashley
	

5 / 1	

	


Touch Rugby season 2014 - 15 	


Touch Rugby at Chobham	

	

Now in its 3rd season of support from the RFU O2 touch rugby programme, we have
gone from strength to strength this season.	

	

Thursday Night Touch is firmly established in the weekly calendar with a wide range of
players and abilities attending our key objectives this season has been to focus on
playing competitive but fun touch rugby in line with the O2 rules and getting away from
playing touch as a warm up before the full 15 game. To enable this Sam and Steve
Cross went along to a referees course in September and brought back some sound
lessons in game management which have been introduced into Thursday nights and
now everyone is really trying to play the O2 way. We also attended our 1st touch
tournament in October and surprised ourselves by finishing 4th in a group of 7 teams.	

	

At Christmas we held a pitch up and play session on 28th December and more than 70
people turned up for an impromptu session – no doubt too many people were cabin
crazy and needed to let off a little steam. 	

	

Since the new year the ladies section has focussed on skill development and building up
the ladies confidence and this has been incredibly positive with many ladies now
coming along on both Wednesday and Thursday. We have 2 fabulous young coaches in
Zara and Sabina Halam who have played touch in Oz for their state and are sharing
their knowledge with us all to great effect. Beth James has taken on the Ladies O2
Touch Ambassador role and keeps everyone up to date with news and encourages
everyone to do the hard yards by just getting out of the front door. We estimate their
have been over 65 individuals playing ladies touch.	

	

In May we held our very first #ONECLUB touch tournament, with 8 teams made up of
players all from Chobham, and each team consisting of junior, ladies, Thursday touch and
senior players we had around 80 folk playing touch rugby on a beautiful sunny
afternoon. Over the next few months there are more tournaments and we are also
hosting an O2 touch referees course where we hope over 15 Chobham touch players
will become upskilled. Pete Ashworth has been refereeing on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings and has also agreed to become the refs coordinator after the course. 	

	

Touch Rugby Co-ordinator: Steve Cross	

	


	

	

	

	

In November a ladies only
session was set up, the
intention was to create a
friendly ladies centric
environment on a
Wednesday when the U18
girls team already trained.
We had 30 ladies for our
very first session and have
continued every Wednesday
since with great attendance
throughout a very cold and
wet winter 	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

May also saw the ladies
playing their very 1st ever
competitive fixture, against
London Irish no less. I know
they were very nervous and
excited all in the same
moment but a 7 trys to nil
victory put smiles on the
Chobham ladies Faces. 	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

For his efforts on and off the
field Steve Cross accepted
an RFU Presidents “Highly
Commended’ Award for
Player Recruitment 2014 –
2015 season. 	


